Software Quality Assurance Officer

Role & Responsibilities
- Familiar with the variety of our business, ensure software applications and services are thoroughly tested and meet business objectives and target.
- Formulate testing strategies and procedure for writing UAT plan
- Work with development team to perform end to end test on WEB, mobile, STB and business operational applications.
- Log, track, and close defects throughout the software development process.
- Communicate test results and implications to Team Manager or related parties
- Develop status reports based on test completion and test findings.
- Manage QA schedule, ensure the smooth implementation of the new products or services.

Requirements
- Bachelor Degree / Higher Diploma holder in Computer Science, Engineering, IT or equivalent
- Possess concept on mobile apps, WEB, B/oss, STB and TV, including functional, integration, load, and regression testing
- Good analytical, problem solving, and documentation skills
- Good communication and organizational skills with the ability to work with colleagues and managers

Duration
1 year contract (renewable), those with good performance may become TVB (New media Group) permanent staff.

Salary
$12500 – 13000

Working Hours
9:00-18:00, 5-day work

Working Location
Production Centre of Shaw studio, 201 Wan Po Road, Tseung Kwan O, Kowloon

Contact Person
Kelvin Ho
Email: Kelvin.ho@tvb.com